INTRODUCTION
Rotation is believed to play a role in MHD stabilisation and turbulence suppression, thus affecting tokamak performance. This justifies studying momentum transport and its scaling with plasma parameters. A 600-entry database has been built at Joint European Torus (JET), aiming at identifying broad trends in rotation behaviour across plasma scenarios and revealing its possible influence on plasma confinement. Deviations from the trends may provide further insight in the physics that affect rotation. The toroidal plasma velocity is assumed to be that of the carbon ions measured by Charge Exchange spectroscopy. The torque delivered by Neutral Beam Injection (NBI) is the only rotation source considered in this paper.
ROTATION OF JET PLASMAS
Rotation is most conveniently described across plasma scenarios by the thermal and Alfvén Mach numbers as defined in [1] . Mach numbers are relevant to plasma turbulence and MHD stability, and they also ease cross-machine comparisons.
From the database, it was found that predominantly NBI heated plasmas in JET have a profile- where n e is the line-averaged density, I p the plasma current, B φ the central toroidal magnetic field, P in the total heating power and T φ the input torque from NBI. ρ is the Pearson correlation coefficient, which is unity for a perfect fit. χ 2 is the co-variance between the model and measured data, normalised to the measurement error. Provided the uncertainties are correctly estimated, this should be greater than unity, with best fit for χ (1) and (2) suggest that there would be a positive scaling of stored energy with rotation
PLASMA CONFINEMENT
Besides the momentum sources, rotation is also determined by momentum confinement. It can be accounted for by means of the momentum confinement time, τ φ , defined in [1] . Regression analyses on τ φ and its counterpart for energy, τ Ε , were carried out: 
The parameter dependences in the τ Ε scaling have the same directions as the ones in the IPB98(y,2) scaling, derived from the multi-machine International Confinement Database ( [5] ). They are however not identical. Both equations (3) and (4) show an inverse dependence on input power, which is consistent with turbulent transport theory. Although the τ E fit quality is satisfactory, the τ φ one is not, hinting that another parameter should be included. Given the possible role of rotation in confinement, torque was added to the scaling parameters: 
In equation (6), t E weakly scales with torque, consistent with an improvement of confinement by rotation. Equation (5) however, shows a weakly decreasing momentum confinement with torque.
The inclusion of torque improves the τ φ fit quality substantially, while including other parameters did not, indicating that T φ is relevant to confinement.
In equation (5) and (6), dependence of confinement on the rotation source is examined. The emphasis can be put on rotation itself, rather than on its source, by including the rotation in terms of 
The fit quality for τ E is much improved when including rotation in terms of M A , possibly confirming the dependence of energy confinement on rotation. This was not observed in (6), maybe because of correlation between T φ and P in . Scaling (7) underestimates τ φ in counter-NBI shots and overestimates it for the ICRH ones. In both these scenarios, either the transport itself differs, or the sources or their profile are not correctly accounted for.
In JET, the measured τ Ε / τ φ ratio is approximately unity, but varies from discharge to discharge, with 0.4 < τ Ε / τ φ < 1.8. Analysis of the core and edge confinement properties showed that this variation arises from core confinement differences ( [1] ). If transport is only diffusive, this is in disagreement with the turbulent transport prediction that core effective diffusivities are equal ( [6] ).
The t E /t f spread does not seem to be a randomly distributed scatter, and in figure 2(b) , τ Ε / τ φ decreases with M A . This is consistent with the lower M A coefficient in (8) than in (7) . Again the ICRH scenario deviates from this trend. According to [7] , the presence of a momentum pinch could explain the difference in core effective diffusivities, hence in confinement times. A higher pinch, resulting in a lower τ Ε / τ φ ratio, is predicted with a higher Mach number, which agrees with the trend observed here.
DISCUSSION
The rotation database enabled the identification of broad trends in different JET scenarios. The Mach numbers and their peakedness vary from one scenario to the other, the profile being usually flat with off-axis NBI. The energy and momentum confinement times seem to scale with torque or Mach numbers. Although close to unity, their ratio varies, showing a possible correlation with rotation (0.4 < τ Ε / τ φ < 1.8). Deviations of ICRH and counter-NBI shots to these trends show the importance of profile effects which are not accounted for in the database.
The database enabled the derivation of scaling laws for the Mach numbers as well as for the momentum and energy confinement times, these must however be treated carefully. Operation of JET at similar safety factor values introduced a correlation between magnetic field and plasma current. In addition, 60% of the entries, including almost all H-modes, have a fraction of NBI heating higher than 90%. NBI being the only torque source here, this means a coupling of input power and torque. These couplings are detrimental to the quality of the fits, and indeed, regressions carried out on the H-mode subset only proved unsatisfactory.
The inclusion of predominantly ICRH entries (NBI heating fraction lower than 70%) extended the P in /T φ range. Hybrid discharges and shots with Internal Transport Barriers (ITB) have a different heating scheme from baseline H-modes, hence further decorrelate P in and T φ . Nevertheless, even though including several plasma scenarios breaks the coupling between these parameters, it may well confuse the regression analyses by grouping very different confinement modes.
The presented database is restricted to JET operational range, meaning that the derived scaling laws are only valid in its vicinity. In particular, they do not enable any extrapolation to future devices like ITER. Furthermore, they do not contradict the IPB98(y,2) scaling: differences mostly arise from the lower quality of the JET database. This is due to higher parameter coupling, lower number of entries and smaller parameter space. The exclusive focus of the International Confinement
Database on H-mode discharges is a source of further difference.
Further work at JET aims at improving the database quality by running experiments at higher ICRH fractions to reduce the coupling of torque and input power, and possibly identify rotation features characteristic to this heating scheme. Type I ELMy H-mode Type III ELMy H-mode Counter NBI
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